Analysis of alpha-factor secretion signals by fusing with acid phosphatase of yeast.
In yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the PHO5 gene encodes the repressible acid phosphatase (APase) whose activity can be easily monitored by either the staining of colonies or by colorimetric assay. Therefore, gene fusions to PHO5 provide a convenient system for structural and functional analysis of yeast genes. We have constructed fusions of the PHO5 gene with a MF alpha 1 gene of yeast to delineate the secretion signal(s) in the alpha-factor leader peptide. Gene fusion between MF alpha 1 and PHO5 codes for a hybrid protein in which the alpha-factor leader peptide of 89 amino acids (aa) directed the export of APase, a periplasmic protein, into the medium. Since the hybrid gene is transcribed from the alpha-factor promoter, expression of the APase activity from these hybrid genes showed cell type-specific regulation. Further analyses of another MF alpha 1-PHO5 fusion showed that only the first 22 aa of the 89-aa alpha-factor leader peptide contained sufficient information for the secretion of APase into the medium. This shows that, in addition to the analysis of gene regulation, PHO5 fusions can be used to study signals involved in the proper localization of proteins.